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FOREWORD 

This study was jointly undertaken by Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y., and the 

U. S. Department of Agriculture. 

Acknowledgment is made to Donald R. Stokes, Transportation and Facilities Branch, 

AMS, to Dr. M. P. Rasmussen, Professor of Marketing, Department of Agricultural Economics, 

Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y., and to Robert A. Cooper, Executive Secretary, Produce 

Packaging Association, for jointly planning this study, to Dr. B. A. Dominick, Assistant 
Professor of Marketing, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y., for help in developing the 

questionnaire and in the field survey work, and to Leonard L. Richins for help in the 
field survey work. 

This report represents part of a nationwide survey of fresh produce packaging plants. 

‘It covers plants located in the Northeastern States. It is planned to publish a final 

report which will cover packaging plants in all areas of the United States. 

For sale by the Superintendent of Documents, U. 8S. Government Printing Office 
Washington 25, D. C. - Price 25 cents 
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SUMMARY 

Many fresh commodities are now prepackaged, either on a volume or an experimental basis, 

especially commodities to which prepackaging gives protection from bruising, preservation of 

quality, sanitation, consumer appeal, and consumer convenience. In the retail-stores in the 

Northeastern area, some commodities are primarily marketed in packaged form. Others are 

marketed primarily in bulk form. However, many packagers are experimenting with new methods 

for those commodities which lend themselves to packaging and are not yet extensively 

packaged. 

The current trend seems to indicate that packaging will be the accepted future method of 

marketing items of fresh produce which are adapted to packaging. It seems to be primarily a 
matter of time in finding a suitable package at an acceptable price. 

Where packaging should be done is still a controversial issue. At the present time it is 
done to some extent at all levels: by the-producer, the centralized packaging plant, the 

service wholesale house, and the retail store. The central point packaging plant, however, is 

probably the main packager in the Northeastern area. Some retailers are experimenting with 

completely prepackaged fresh produce in self-service departments, produce being packaged at 
the retail store level; other retailers are displaying combinations of packaged and bulk 

produce. Many service wholesalers are now packaging; some of them are installing packaging 

lines in their most strategically located branch houses. 

Prepackaging is an added service which is in great demand at the present time, 

particularly at the retail store level. Where it will be done in the future may well depend 

on the packaged life of the commodity and where the packaging service can be performed most 

effectively and efficiently. 
* 

sc 

Many plant operators feel that packaging is progressing at such an accelerated rate 

that methods and machinery and equipment in use are quickly obsolete, giving way to new and 

more efficient machinery and processing methods. Plant operators are constantly looking for 

new ways cf processing commodities, and experimenting with new methods and equipment. 

Increased demand for packaged commodities stems in part from benefits realized at 

different marketing and distribution levels. At the wholesale level, these benefits may be in 

the form of increased efficiency and decreased cost in handling, storage, and shipping, and 

less spoilage; at the retail level, longer shelf life with decreased waste and spoilage, 

increased merchandising efficiency, and decreased cost in handling, storage, and display; at 

the consumer level, added convenience in shopping and home refrigeration, a more sanitized 

product, decreased kitchen spoilage and waste, and a product of more unifom grade and quality 

Although the plants surveyed were most diverse in operating methods and practices, there | 

was noticeable uniformity among plants by commodity for such factors as size and type of 

consumer and master containers, length of processing season in any particular area, percent- 

age of packaging loss and shrinkage, and cost of packaging materials and direct labor. 

Although fresh produce is widely packaged, of the approximately 100 fresh fruits and 
vegetables marketed, only about 30 were packaged by the plants surveyed. Vegetables are more 

generally packaged than fruits. 

Sova 



By Thomas B. Smith and John W. Browning, agricultural 
economists, Transportation and Facilities Branch, 

Agricultural Marketing Service 

INTRODUCTION 

The packaging of fresh fruits and vegetables in consumer units is expanding, although 
jonly about 20 percent of the fresh produce is now packaged before reaching the retail level. 
| Approximately 96 billion pounds of fresh fruits and vegetables are marketed annually and 
about 11 billion pounds are packaged in unit containers. Shippers, packers, and distributors 
|of fresh fruits and vegetables consequently need more information on the growth of the 
_produce prepackaging industry. 

Potential packagers want to know what commodities are being prepackaged, what types and 

|sizes of packages are used, what types of machinery and equipment are used, and what experi- 

‘mental methods are being tested. Firms already in the business also want such information to 

|help them expand operations. 

| A nationwide survey of fresh produce packaging plants is being made to obtain 

information on the present status of fruit and vegetable prepackaging. This is a preliminary 

‘report covering plants in the Northeastern States. A total of 58 firms were surveyed--an 

estimated two-thirds of the northeastern produce packaging plants which package more than 

‘one commodity. Retail store prepackaging operations were not covered. States included in this 

part of the survey are: Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, 

‘New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont, and West Virginia. The personal- 

interview questionnaire method was used. In most instances, the owner or plant manager pro- 

‘vided the data. Usually the schedule was completed on one visit, though in some instances a 

‘number of visits were made. 

Information on commodities handled, and also on amounts of finished products, was 

‘obtained readily. However, information on the steps in the packaging operation and data on 

‘machinery and equipment costs were much more difficult to obtain. The machinery and equipment 

/in some plants were dismantled for repair and painting at the time of the interview. Much of 

the machinery was of special design. It was difficult to arrive at values. The low and high 

‘range is shown only for items for which figures from 3 or more plants were obtained. Much of 

the descriptive data are fragmentary and should be used only as a rough guide. 
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Produce prepackaging plants covered in this study were organizations generally 
engaged in packaging operations for the purpose of supplying wholesalers, chain and inde- 

pendent retail stores with cleaned, graded, and packaged fresh produce. Their primary 

functions were to assemble fresh fruits and vegetables from various sources, to package them 
in consumer-size units (units ordinarily purchased by consumers) and to distribute this 

produce through wholesale and retail trade channels. Distribution was not necessarily confined 
to the specific area of the plant’s location but often went beyond State boundaries. 

This survey did not cover plants which specialized in packaging exclusively tomatoes, 

mushrooms, cranberries, blueberries, potatoes, or citrus. Previous surveys have been made on 

the packaging of potatoes, citrus, cranberries, and tomatoes. 

OPERATING PRACTICES 

Season 

The operating season most frequently reported by commercial prepackagers in the 

Northeastern region extended from September 1954 through August 1955, with length of season 

ranging from 2 to 12 months. Many prepackagers curtailed packing operations during the summer 
months primarily because of the deteriorative effect of high temperatures on fresh vegetables, 

particularly the leafy types. Consequently, September to June was the most active prepackaging 

season. When leafy vegetables such as spinach and kale were packaged during the summer, many | 

prepackagers placed chipped ice in the master container during delivery to customers. The 

chipped ice was placed in the container loose or in bags lined with polyethylene. 

Commodities Packaged 

In the Northeastern region about 30 different vegetables were prepackaged, including 

spinach, kale, beet greens, onions, collards, mustard, turnip tops, beet roots, turnip roots, 

lettuce, brussels sprouts, parsnips, celery, carrots, radishes, mushrooms, squash, beans, 

chicory, escarole, rutabagas, parsley, garlic, and dandelion greens. There were also 5 dif- 

ferent fruits--apples, oranges, lemons, grapefruit, and blueberries. In addition, soup mix, 

salad mix, tossed salad, and cole slaw were prepackaged. 

Some plants prepackaged only one commodity, whereas others prepackaged as many as 15. 
There was great variation in the quantity of the different commodities packed by a particular 

plant. Of the vegetables, kale, celery, carrots, radishes, and spinach were among the most 

important in volume of pack. Among thé fruits, apples and oranges were of major importance. 

Plants continually experiment with new methods of packing, new types and sizes of 

containers, new machinery, and new commodities. Some of the commodities which are still 

mainly in the experimental packaging stages are cut squash, diced carrots, diced turnips, 

rutabagas, beans, peeled cut potatoes, and sweet corn. In addition, there have been some 

experiments with 20-ounce bags of spinach. 

Ca eae rear est bale 
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Packaging Methods and Equipment 

Leafy vegetables of the type used primarily for greens, such as spinach, kale, and 
_ dandelions, usually require more attention in packaging than root-type vegetables or fruits, 
| excluding berries. Some plants wash leafy vegetables 3 or more times and inspect them 2 or 
more times before they reach the packing line. Many of the operations, such as washing, 
grading, and drying, are mechanized, but the inspection and packing are primarily manual. 
Some plants in the region have experimented with an automatic bagging machine for spinach 
and kale, but no plants had such a machine in active operation. 

One of the most completely automatic processes was with root-type vegetables such as 

radishes, turnips, onions, and beets. The bag was fabricated by a machine and the commodity 

was automatically weighed, bagged, and sealed. Another was an automatic packing machine for 

lettuce. One popular operation was the use of a semiautomatic machine for radishes and fruit 

in which the weighing and filling of the bag were mechanically controlled. Some commodities 

such as garlic, soup mix, and parchment-wrapped celery hearts were almost entirely packaged 

by hand. 

| Nearly every plant showed considerable individuality in the type of machinery used and 

-in job performance. Much of the machinery, especially washers and dryers, was developed or 

- custom-made according to the packager’s specifications. There was substantial variation, 

therefore, in the type of machinery used. In addition, there was variation in manual 

operations. For example, in some plants the bag was filled with spinach and weighed by the 
same person. In other plants, one person filled the bag and a second person weighed it. In 

still others, the spinach was weighed before it was put into the bag. 

Packaging and Sealing Materials 

There was considerable uniformity among plants in sizes and types of packages used for 

many of the leafy-type and root vegetables. Certain other vegetables, including celery and 

lettuce, were put up in packages of different types and sizes. Lack of uniformity was most 

evident in the packaging of those vegetables still in an experimental stage. Semimoisture- 

proof cellophane was the material most often used for consumer packages of leafy vegetables. 

Ordinarily the closure was made by heat-sealing. Polyethylene was most frequently used for 

packaging root-type vegetables and fruits when the net content was more than 16 ounces. The 

mesh bag and fiberboard tray were of secondary importance in fruits, with the exception of 

grapefruit, for which the mesh bag was generally used. 

There was considerable variation in types of closures. They included wire staples, 

twist’ems, quik-loks, and heat-sealing. 

Maximum visibility of the contents, but with enough package design and color to 

maintain brand identity, was the policy followed by most plants. 

The type of master containers most often used were of new fiberboard material 

designed for the particular commodity. 
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Refrigeration 

Adequate refrigeration was considered by most prepackagers to be the most important 

factor in successful prepackaging. Most plants have two or more cold storage rooms. Many 
plants precool the leafy-type vegetables before prepackaging. Refrigeration is desirable - Aer 
after packaging and throughout the distribution channels. 

Commodity Distribution 

The leading distribution route was direct from the packager to chain retail stores. 
Most plants distributed some packaged products to chain retail stores and in some instances 

all products went to chains. Only slightly less important in distribution were independent 

stores and wholesalers; jobbers were of minor importance. Approximately three-fourths of the 

total output of the plants was distributed within a radius of 50 miles. The balance of the 
output was distributed about equally to markets at distances of 50 to 99 miles and 

100 miles and over. 

OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS OF PACKAGING PLANTS, 
NORTHEASTERN STATES, 1954-55 

Selected operating characteristics of produce packaging plants surveyed in the 

Northeastern States are shown by commodity. The operating season usually began in 0 

September and ended in August. - | 

= 
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APPLES 

1954-95 Season 

GENERAL_INFORMATION: PRODUCTION RATES _AND_ DIRECT 
LABOR COST: 

PVanctsesurveyedinnuecce ses  ~  . 4 | ooo 

Maximum packing season. .. . Sept. -June Workers in processing line: 

Usual packing season. ... . Sept. -May Average %. 3% 6% < S <- es 4s ia 

Total production: Range? <6. s) ls tee 4.4) sf sece 7-18 

Consumer packages ..... 1.4 million | Consumer packages per hour: 

PoundSmcapem totes 6 e< ¢ 5.0 million AVERAGE) (6°61 « 5.8" Gh Goh as 853 
Shipping containers for Fane perscl ve us cute cae cie! eats 360-1, 200 

bulk apples: Master containers packed per hour: 

Wsualitype: a) ts... 6 6 Se Field crate ANG AGC 41,6: oc sive eae rere hs 93 
Average net weight... . 40 pounds Hance. esalents is Gotee ee eau 30-150 

Othervtypertiis sa 6 0 3 Bushel basket Labor cost per consumer package: 

Average net weight... . 50 pounds Averageuc tare mage Gute $0.02 
Shrinkage, trim, and RaNSe: ee sje er we ws emcees $0.01-0. 036 
unusable part: 

AVEraes isi-0 ia « « » ++ + 13 percent PACKAGING OPERATIONS _AT_4 PLANTS: 
Rangesaics dete. @ os ee 3 os 3-25 percent 

Manually dump apples on conveyor 

CONSUMER PACKAGE: belt for inspection and sorting. 3_plants 
Dicks ae ae No information Se aw oe. eek pLant 

Type: Sizing and grading: 
Usual type... . + + + es Polyethylene Performed mechanically. .... 1 plant 

bag Performed manually. ..... . 2 plants 
| Size--net content .... . 3-4-5 pounds Na a nesunatione ab nemi eee 1 plant 

Average cost per 1,000: , 

BypOundS “ties. 6 6 eo $12 Packing: 

4 pounds .- ++ +2 +2 es 18 Packer places apples in bag 

DMPOUNGSINerfie sc + 6 2 6 + 16 and weighs each bag. .... » 3 plants 

No information. . . . - «+ «+ + 1 plant 

_MASTER_CONTAINERS: , 
Closing: 

Type: Mechanically, with tape... . 2 plants 

WSs ares va, enya 8 es Fiberboard Manually, vee ee iyoe a Piplene 
Gree ScckAees per No information. . . + +-e«-e«-s 1 plant 

Pp ges p 

OU a : COST_OF MACHINERY AND_EQUIPMENT: 
Ranges: 5 2 6 eee we 8-12 Scales “(oversand-under): 

Cost per container: Average . . ..% 396 %-< ss « $140 

INET ARG Tiss sie es ee ws $0.29 Range <6 # grace ttsasem . $100-180 

Range «+ ss + ee eee $0. 23-0. 32 Sealer (tape): 

Average . . 2 eo ee se ee $22 



GENERAL_INFORMATION: 

Plants surveyed 

Maximum packing season 

Usual packing season 

Total production: 

Consumer packages 

Shipping containers for 

bulk beans: 

Shrinkage, trim, and 

unusable parts: 

Wseualstvoe,. sit 5 5 6b 93 

Size--net content. ..... 
Cost per 1,000 trays: 

Average (cellophane cost 

not available) 

ee e © e e© ee © #© @ © 

Consumer packages per 

container: 

©. Os 6 +6 i  @) © 6 6 ‘es 

ae 

LABOR COST: 
2 : é 

rl | Monin wees aa 
: Ranges (<-% “0. 2 tee tents enue woume 5-8 

“1 million) Consumer packages per hour: 
OTS also AveragGs 6) 6 4. ph eiaeeresnents 660 

Ranges "s+ 0+ e456 hes econ: 600-720 
Labor cost per consumer package: 

Rushelehemsen Averabe’ 2. sive fe 0s tence geus $0.01 

21 d 
pom | PACKAGING _OPERATIONS_AT_2_PLANTS: 

Methods: 
19 percent Inspect and: sort. 4 7) 400, oes 2 plants 

10-27 percent Washis “exe s4d Se eee er con oe erreiees 2 plants 
Water extraction: 

Dram ¢, se: ie! sie ee hen en keel alee 2 plants 

Mechanically snip ends. ... . 2 plants 

Tray Mechanically. cut. 29. S%20e!s". 2 plants 

overwrapped Manwally pack and weigh... . 2 plants 
with 450-gage 

semimoisture- !AVERAGE_COST_OF_ MACHINERY AND 
proof cello- | EQUIPMENT: | 
phane Tera OPP ae tae 

12 ounces Conveyor belts;26..° 4507s 4 ts sents $1, 000 

Packing and trimming table... . $1,150 

Bean SNipper. «++ 0 6 2s eis $2, 000 

$10.90 Bean cutter % <6 oste uolsteeesen ects $1, 000 

$9. 80-12.00 Washing-pressurized water 
spray, including cost of 

entire processing line... . . $15,000 

Heat ‘sealer 4--0 1s we soneete urea $1, 000 

Stapler for master carton. . . $405 

Fiberboard Refrigeration >. «0 21 @ Sen $10, 000 

: ; 

$0.035 
$0.03-0.041 



GENERAL_ INFORMATION: 

Workers in processing line: 
AVERASGMeG a oo) 8 88 0 6 8 

Ranger tewee sts 6 oe we ee 8 
Consumer packages per hour: 

Average 

IRAN OR aiCRasD es" ss 6 © 6 ole 8 

Labor cost per consumer package: 

Average 

Range 

Oo Gus (Cl Sea ‘6 8 6 OO 

Plants surveyed ........ 10 

Maximum packing season. ... . Sept.-Aug. 

Usual packing season ..... Oct.-June 

Total production: 

Consumer packages. .... . 2.0 million 

Pounds) yer tects ce sayiel so: 6. « 1.7 mllion 
Shipping containers for beets: 

Wsualitypes 13.20% 3 )s 6 6s Bushel bag 

Average net weight. ..... 50 pounds 

@ther types 2.9... 2. 2 2 2 6 Crates 

Average weight. ....... 75 pounds 

Shrinkage, trim, and unusable 

portion: 

AVETARErieis se Je em 0 6 + 6 7 percent 

IRANGEN ies te es we 6 cle 8 8 1-20 percent 

CONSUMER_PACKAGE: 

Wsialittypes, ig) wi we ee 3 Polyethy- 

lene bag 

/ Other type... +--+ eee ee Mesh bag 

Size--net contents. . ... =. 1 pound 

Cost per 1,000: 

AVEPAges i.) oe oe we $14 

Raneeieditees, 6. 6 6 « «5 $ 10-16 

MASTER CONTAINERS: 

Type: ‘ 
Saye a te eh eo a ee Fiberboard 

Consumer packages per container: 

| US a 12 
Raneetcscsits a 6 ow a =. 2s 6-24 

Cost per container: 

AVERAGE welts 6 ones 6 Se 8 8 $0.11 

RANGE ilerielyeies eee ee $0.07-0.15 

1,600 
600-3, 000 

$0.01 

$0.005-0. 01 

Inspection and sorting: 

After washing. <2.) « 14 “edi GG 5 plants 
No information. ....... 5 plants 

Washing: 

Barrel type tumble washer 

for root vegetables ..... 3 plants 

Pressurized water spray 

SYSUEMU Cr). \s; GiWidy “acre! rie) Sait 2 plants 

No information. ....... . plants 

Water extraction: 

Drainon table . . . 2050543 . plants 
No information’. ......+ 9 plants 

Packing: 

Semiautomatic weighing and 

bagging . . 2. «2s se ees 1 plant 

Automatic weighing and 

age ine, -<) “tei se! da: sees or eons 1 plant 
No information... .-.-+«-s 8 plants 

Closing 
Staple 2406. sf 6 e7 eG) se 2s 2 plants 

Tapes tote Ai ueeene, woes panier 2 plants 

Twist’ MSa 6 “iu ees) eoeasel a = 1 plant 

No information. . +--+ +. - 5 plants 

Inspection and sorting table: 

Avepapes oe. 4s. wis eo $1,500 

Washer: 

Barrel type: 
Average. .. 2.2. eee ees $400 

Pressurized water sprays: 

Average. << <6, 8 01% 6 6 $6, 500 

Range. 2. - 2 6 6 ss t.0-0 $2, 000- 
$15, 000 

Wire stapler: 

Average. » - + + + + ee oe $150 

Tape dispenser: 

Average. » + + ss ee ee $25 

Carton stapler: 

Average. »- 2 + 2 ee eee $538 

Range. - - + eee ee ees $300-650 

Garbage disposal unit: 

Average. »- + + +e ee ees $3, 500 



at es 

BEET GREENS AND COLLARDS 

Item 

GENERAL INFORMATION: 

Plants surveyed... 3.) 3 sus. 

Maximum packing season...... 

Usual packing season. ...... 

Total production: 

Consumer packages ....... 

Shipping containers for bulk 

beet greens and collards: 

Wsual: types 4) «5 ene Been Sh 

Average net wight. ...... 

Shrinkage, trim, and unusuable 
part: 

AVE TASCA so 16) ey a5) 1s Saiyan absence Mar Res 

ange eee tees. tts ¥e: Wes ou, sen beg Rothe 

Size--net content. ....... 

Cost per 1,000: 

Cost of ice bag used in master 

containers: 

Sept. -June 

3 million 

1.8 million 

Bushel basket 

20 pounds 

10 percent 
3-15. percent 

Film bag--300-gage semi- 

moisture-proof cellophane 

Film bag--450-gage semi- 
moisture-proof cellophane 

and polyethylene 

10 ounces 

$14 
$8-17 

Fiberboard 

Wood crate 

12 
6-12 

$0.11 

$0. 08-0. 15 

$0.02 

$0.01-0. 04 

$0.01 

Sept. -Aug. 

Sept. -June 

0.2 million 

0.2 million 

Bushel basket 

20 pounds 

10 percent 

5-15 percent 

Film bag--300-gage semi- 

moisture-proof cellophane 

Polyethylene bag 

10-20 ounces 

$18 

$15-20 

Fiberboard 

Wood crate 

12 
6-12 

$0. 13 
$0. 11-0.15 

$0.02 

$0.02 
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BEET GREENS AND COLLARDS (Continued) 

| 1954-95 Season 

Item ite : Beet_greens : Colilardss 0s) nee 

| PRODUCTION RATES AND DIRECT = 

| LABOR_COST: 

Workers in processing line: 
Averagecms einer’: oe a, deve ee 15 19 

RANGE Reis penis sags: oi oe ee 4-32 7-42 

Consumer packages per hour: 

AVNER ALEC e is Se el @e, 8 sks 1222 1, 400 

Rangergee ai e,s 6,6 os «6 ss 320-2, 760 600-2, 400 

Labor cost per consumer package 

AVERAGE iit: 6 6s ee es $0. 015 $0.012 

| Ramee iredicie, oes! Ses 8) ele $0.01-0. 04 $0. 006-0. 018 

PACKAGING OPERATIONS: 
Inspection and sorting: 

Before and after washing. .. . Z ih 

After ‘washing... . . +. « « + Z - 

“Before washing. .....+.-- 4 1 

'No information. .......-. 8 - 

Grading: 

Before washing. ....-. ++: Z - 

After washing. ....-+-..-s 6 

| No information. ....-.+-+--s 8 - 

_ Washing: 
| Pressurized water sprays and 

| soak tank combination. ... . 3 it 

| Agitated water tank and soak 

| Gankact ee 5 6 oe 4 8 oie 8 2 i! 

| Agitated water tank. .... - 3 - 

No information. .... +--+ <> 8 - 

Water extraction: 

Centrifugal dryer: 
Mesh bag... -- 2 ee ees 6 il 

Wire basket... . +--+ -+--> 2 1 

No information. ....---> 8 = 

Packing--packer places bag over 

packing chute: 

Fills and weighseach bag. . . ff Zz 

Fills the bag and passes to 

another operator for 

weighing... +. +++: 1 iz 

No information. . . +++ «+s 8 ie 

Closing: 

Heat sealing. ..-.-+-+<-s if 2 

Staplege ihe ss eee ee 1 - 

No information. ...-+ +=: > 8 - 



SOS 

Inspection and grading table or 

belt and vibrating screens: 

Washer: 

Agitator tank--average .... 

Soak tank: 

Water extraction: 

Centrifugal: 

systems ) 

Packing table: 

AVE TABC «cake (e) eee ens ciee as 

Scales (over-and-under): 

AVETARCS 6. <a) te. 8 Yost ailccaes 

Packing chutes: 

AVETGAPC sa. 2) ce) A oie oi 

Ice-making machine: 

AVerage. “stan on cieibe uate: 

$470 
$264-1, 100 

$3, 405 
$420- 15, 000 

$4, 800 

$950 

$400-1, 500 

$2,649 
$835-8, 000 

$917 
$75-5, 000 

$1,793 
$400-20, 000 

$874 
$450-2, 800 

$189 
$75-400 

$20 
$15-25 

$2, 400 
$2, 200-2, 600 

$302 
$150- 600 

$5, 180 
$2, 000-30, 000 

$2, 960 
$1, 890-3, 500 

$15, 000 

$975 

$20 
$15-25 

$2, 400 
$2, 200-2, 600 

$650 

$10, 000 

$2, 960 
$1, 890-3, 500 
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| GENERAL INFORMATION: 
a aan ia kaa RODUCTION RATES _AND_DIRECT COST: 

Plants surveyed) s.<: 2.5. s 12 : ; ’ 

Maximum packing season. . . . Sept.-Apr. res in processing line: 

Usual packing season. .... Sept.-Apr. ee spo ss a ne uae, pit 

Tote Prpouct ton; Ean Consumer packages per Hout? , 
Consumer packages ..... 1.75 million Average 300 

Pounds. Fe ee ee ee 1.75 million Paige, esi soe ace 150-960 

SE beane containers for Labor cost ae Jcnelnee! 7 
bulk brussels sprouts: cee P 

DESTEW IG 0 -  rr Drum ee ees Secs $0. 02 

Average net weight. ... . 25 pounds Fanvededs cen ae $0 01-0 04 

Other type.:. << 6 ss. s Busheleeraceles Ges" 2 als. 2 ioe : . 

Average net weight. tones 25 pounds PACKAGING OPERATIONS AT_12 PLANTS: 

Loss or waste in packaging: Jf. 0000 OS OASSSSS 

eae erase in mol tes es et ey 10 percent Inspection and sorting: 

ANPC vai tice sie? Pe ya et ale 1-30 percent Manually sort, inspect and 

GIN a's ares la ne Sp wares 7 plants 

VOUS INR CSE: No information. ...... 5 plants 

Packing: Wenaletypetee: tase «es T - 8: 
le ae Lee gore) Manually pack in tray and 

cellophane mechanically overwrap with 

Otherstypenie sc A ie wee Window carto Ba Mi ie oak ae oon Rs 5 plants 
pnd eel Manually pack in tray with 

bachker film window. ....+s-s 1 plant 

Size--net content ...... 16 ounces capeiee pack in basket. . . : cee 

Cost per 1,000 trays: No information. ...... plants 

VET ARE. tee, veo, 10! ws $18.55 
Rance a a 8 $11-40 COST_OF MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT: 

ind ; 
Leh iad $20 Overwrap machine: 

R Citic $15-25 Average: 4, a9. 6 «= <. « 6s $5, 140 

Bee ; Rtn a aay che $3, 200-8, 000 

Ave ae $10 Average cost of tables 

VE ak a ee! and benches... .- ++ +s > $165 

t 

MASTER_CONTAINERS: Se Ga eae re 
Type: Master carton stapling 

Wswaligicin el e306 we Fiberboard machine: 

Consumer packages per Average... 2 6 es ee ee $405 

container: Ranges =. & ai: Soe ae $28-650 

Wurst jer prei,- 6, =, 8) 6 

RANGE ee ais ce Ses 6-12 

Cost per container: 

AVERAGES « 6 i 3 se s&s $0.08 

Ranger WSh ccm aite ve) ae 6 4% \ $0. 04-0.13 



GENERAL_INFORMATION: 

Plants surveyed. ....... 

Maximum packing season... . 

Usual packing season 

Total production: 

Consumer packages. ..... 

Powmdsiet casei conys) i at, came! 

Shipping containers for bulk 
carrots: 

Usual type «6 ue es wes 

Average net weight 

Shrinkage, trim, and unusable 

parts: 

Size--net content 

Cost per 1,000: 

16-oz. bags: Average... . 

l6-oz. bags: Range. .... 

32-0z. bags: Average. .. . 

MASTER CONTAINERS: 

Consumer packages per 

container: 

LABOR_COST: 
19 

Sept . - Aug Workers in processing line: 
Sept. -Aug Averages. .-.. Seana me 16 

ee Ranges: <<“, "> fein a sip ue mreee 2-40 
72.2 million Consumer packages per hour: 

87.1 million Averages 5 Gils ae ele wee 2,658 
Range oe hati coten eal ear ae ‘240-7, 200 

Labor cost per consumer package: 
Bags Averages Ses. a sree ees $0. 012 
50-70-90 Ranges. fais ie) cee) eras Geoaenome $0. 005- 
Pane 0.02 

PACKAGING OPERATIONS _AT_19_PLANTS: 
9.6 percent 

1-20 percent Inspection and sorting: 
Before and after washing. . . 10 

No anformation®....: 2 < ePets 9 

Polyethylene Washing: 
bag Barrel type tumble washer for 

16290 tees root, vegetables: so. 0) sh sire 7 plants 

Pressurized water spray 

$12.60 SYStEMi +s 4020s oe eek outs 3 plants 
$8-18 Nor anformation aur. ka. setae 9 plants 

$12.45 Water extraction: 
Drain on conveyor «iy. <0 20). 10 plants 
No Ginformationyss | iirereren 9 plants 

Weighing: 

Packer weighs, places bag over 

Wirebound chute: and falls bag. = 2. =. 8 plants 

crates Packer fills bag and 

Fiberboard another person weighs. . .. 1 plant 

Operator fills chute and 

weighs, another operator 

48 1-lb. fills bag i, ..<" Gisaenee 1 plant 

24 2-lbs. No anformation®.), 5 cece ey <i 9 plants 

12-48 Closing: 
Staple’ .<.2%) Jesene cece unos 4, plants 

$0. 146 Tape 556; 2/9 oe) Behe eee 5 plants 

$0.05-0. 40 Wire enclosed tape. .... 1 plant 

No information. ...... 9 plants 

Continued 



Stil’ ee 

1954-55 Season 

|COST OF MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT: 

Conveyor belts: Scales (over-and-under): 
AVERAGE s Miho he Meiee Mele oa. 8 $1,091 Averages: 5. 6) 6 ie ens axes $230 
ANS es ae oe lab ats 8 ew os $435-3, 000 Ranges 4: “ap tea Oye a pe $125-400 

Inspection and sorting table Wire stapler: 
or belt: Average. i482 oe Ae ie $310 
Average. .... EERE Si. $650 Ratiges iS sue oe Soe ew he $28-600 
RELY) et Ot oa ae $200-1, 100 Tape dispenser: 

Washer: AVGTAGC i. 6 tna). ate eos ee $23 

Barrel type: ange ak uso ie seve tent seer ees $22-25 
Aver aren mel © 5.! 2s Ae ce 6) s $415 Carton stapler: 
|e i $300-600 AVET AGEs. ecg es 4 wa, 4) oe $265 

Pressurized water sprays: FAN sage, oy ess, Baye ake Men ce $150-500 

INVECGACC aici es a een 6 <8 6 $2,675 Garbage disposal unit: 

Raneerelumewe atc ee SS $835-4, 000 Averabex ° 6 assets) 2. $2, 850 

Drying table: Ranges. ive 2 ce ceteen ey fer, oe ee $1, 890-3, 500 

AVETAPC Es AL 4S 6 le 8 $1, 200 Refrigeration: 
Averagesdes sae (een teiceh sare $4, 565 
Ranges <a ai ob, een eA es eee $3, 500-30, 000 

Entire carrot line: 

AVE Ave, 4.05 (0 vio. icon ales $12, 000 



Plants surveyed. ...... 

Maximum packing season... 
Usual packing season... . 

Total production: 

Consumer packages. . ... 
Shipping containers for 

bulk celery: 

Usual type <<: 4 6 2s 

Average net weight... . 
Shrinkage, trim, and 

unusable parts: 

AVET ARG ene cnet os. 5 pate we 

Size--net content 

Cost per 1,000: 
Parchment: 

Average 

Rangetiee. 42 be a he es 

Cellophane overwrap: 
Average 

Range 
@ 30 ‘e. (e <e ‘eo .@°) 6s 

Consumer packages per container: 

Cost per container: 

Fiberboard: 

AVERGRB 2. a a5stnte ee. te 

2 

Jan.-Dee. 

Jan.-Ikc. 

21.2 million 

Wirebound 

crate 

60 pounds 

17 percent 

2-33 percent 

Parchment 

wrap 

In tray over- 

wrapped with 

cellophane 

2 hearts 

$3.28 
$2.50-4,.15 

$12.07 
$9. 35-15. 00 

Fiberboard 

Wirebound 

crates 

$0.12 
$0.08-0.17 

Workers in processing line: 

AVET ABE 1 5ir1 1c) ee nearer tenie? 

Consumer packages per hour: 

AVErapes:. x 3 iiickie sw nmomae cee 

Labor cost per consumer 

package: 

Inspection and sorting: 

Manually sort, inspect, and 

Washing: 

Manually washes in tank tub. . 

Wash by pressurized sprays . . 

No information 

Water extraction: 

Packing: 

Manually insert in cello bag 

through, funnels ona meaien fe hc 

Manually place 2 celery hearts 

in fiberboard tray and 

mechanically overwrap with 

Manually wrap 2 celery hearts 

with parchment paper. ... . 

No information 

Trimming and inspection belt: 

Averages.) cm.pssec amet meat 

$0.015 

$720 
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00 

als 

AVOEASE otek shai se a, 4 -ayi0 %s $225 
RAUPCek cette: a” oe eile oo sie $100- 400 

Washer: 

Pressurized spray: 

ANEE APC Gh eins us ue 0c Sls ce Se $2,540 

FRANC ye cc Was as ecw ei $600-6, 000 

Tank type 
NET ACEI L Talis Sey s  @ @ ey $505 
Rangpenyetie hes os «igs 4 $115-2, 400 

Packing table: 

ANEGGARC UNG is fs sists ae) i $350 

RANGE cps cere co Uw! is 8 ss $50- 1, 200 

Overwrap machine: 
Nveragerts cos 05 S.% 2s ats $6,590 
Rance sey a ee $1, 800- 

(Continued) 

Carton stapler or stitcher: 

AVET ARC 5.50 fo) at 60% a8 nese 

Tray setup machine: 

Average...) 205. 4-00 et a ans 

Refrigeration: 

AVEPARCS 625. ci e408 se, 5)? ore 

Garbage disposal unit: 

$305 



Swale 

COLE SLAW _AND_ TOSSED SALAD 

Item : Cole slaw : Tossed salad 

GENERAL INFORMATION: 

Plantsesurveyedsts"., 0% se. 7 weak 25 il 

Maximum packing season. ...... Sept. -Aug. Sept.-Aug. 

Usual packings season. .° sce ss we silo fe Sept. -June Sept. -June 

Total production: 

Consumer packages. ........ 5.8 million 10 million 

Pounds tise ents ries feces eh ehnee Sole . 2.8 million 5.2 million 

Shrinkage, trim, and unusable parts: 

Ver ape. 4. Sic abs canes so seliea S 24' percent 27 percent 

Ranges. cc iu biwies’ a4 & nhie cryhsomis capes 5-50 percent 3-60 percent 

Wsualtypes tenis: saint eee ee es Film bag of 450-gage semi- | Film bag of 450-gage 

moisture-proof cellophane semimoisture-proof 

cellophane 

Ocherstypess.. 5 jes 2 4 ear chalets Film bag of 300-gage semi- | Film bag of 300-gage 
moisture-proof cellophane semimoisture-proof 

cel lophane 

Siize==net contents, 6 «te 7s ales 8 ounces 8 ounces 

Cost per 1,000: 
AVerave: 20). s. Socio ao ee $9.58 $10.20 

Range.) ok, Gis soe een ete. $7-18 $7-20.55 

Type: 

Usiialleee ke yha vise ate! nslcsree wlcoteutege chic Fiberboard Fiberboard 

Consumer packages per container: 

stale saci ge cress Gera Ss aes 6 6 
Ange Sesto op nots ean ee 1a Matern we 6-24 6-20 

Cost per container: 

AVET ARC 6: acs bet ee es oe ep $0.07 $0. 06 

Ranges fe 25. sc gels ea 40) ed contorkaseeec $0.035-0.135 $0. 035-0. 135 
Cost of ice bag used in master 

containers: 

AVELAGE. ecu.) sete mee eee $0.02 $0, 02 
RANIS ES, G5 ne ect eos kat wcrc muse ces $0. 005-0. 025 $0.005-0.025 

Cost of ice per bag: 

AVEC Age ole Red: sas Recut ar am ates $0. 04 $0. 038 
Rangers sents vsuden sve, to ee eee cee eae $0. 025-0. 086 $0. 015-0. 086 

Continued 
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LABOR COST: 

| Workers in processing line: 

| AVERT ALE Cie cts 6 eS 0 8 te gla 

| Rangerer class nieces 2 Sl ss 8 |e 4-25 4-25 

| Consumer packages per hour: 

| Average. tc 4 «3 6 8° Ss ae 900 1, 000 

Raneecisietge sujet eve. Soe ce a 120-2, 700 150-2, 700 

Labor cost per consumer package: 

J NORE Si a a or $0.014 $0. 016 

Raneecee iiss fee es 8.8 $0. 005-0. 034 $0.005-0.042 

Inspection and sorting: 

Manually sort, inspect and trim, 17 plants 18 plants 

No information. .....+.--. 8 plants 8 plants 

Washing: 

Pressurized water sprayS ... - 15 plants 15 plants 

Manually in tank tub. .... . 2 plants 3 plants 

No information. .......-. 8 plants 8 plants 

Water extraction: 

Meshzbagiete: j0 2 e 6 6s 6 es 1 plant 1 plant 

| Drain on table or bin. .... .» : 16 plants 17 plants 

| No information. .....+-+-- 8 plants 8 plants 

Packing--packer places bag over 

packing chute: 

Fills and weighs each bag... . 12 plants 13 plants 

Fills bag and passes to another 

operator for weighing .... - 5 plants 5 plants 

No information... ..-+ ++ -s 8 plants 8 plants 

Closing: 

Heat sealing. ....-+-+ +s 17 plants 18 plants 

No information. ...-.+-+-+=.-> 8 plants 8 plants 

Continued 
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COLE SLAW AND TOSSED SALAD (Continued) 

Inspection, sorting, and trimming 

tables: 

Rverapes eho gee bie av Oo valle A $2, 430 $2,445 
FANGS joer a) 2 a la ett seule eee $200-8, 000 $200-8, 000 

Washer: 

Tank type 
Aver are V2) oe Vows 6 he Shen, one nee $325 $380 
Range! i. cere mes telah te $250- 400 $250-500 

Pressurized water spray: 

Average e800" 22 so othe tls: “© ls Mendded a $3,665 $3,700 

WIPES Golea ys oF cart ae" Oe ae Heres Se $600-15, 000 $600-15, 000 

Packing tables: 

IAVerape ee: Son ee load en es 1eN Jones $585 $585 
Biles Were ok, es Sosvvee yates Mg Nel tc $400-1, 500 $400-1, 500 

Scales (over-and-under): 
ByeT Ape sis er ecole va diJers 2. 3epeee $200 $200 

Feange 55. so ye. sev Ge seam ous $90-400 $90- 400 

Dicer: 
Averages 2 ace a cites We, Ses $1, 360 $1, 110 

Ranges: cco sta etyes (oe aha ee $200-3, 000 $200-3, 000 

Shredder or chopper: 
Average feo. 5s) so soe a regan $270 $280 
| 2 emg A tamer sperm ae $29-650 $29-650 

Average cost of corer. ....... $475 $475 

Garbage disposal: 
Average. 0) 6) 55% foie fees eens $2,700 $2, 700 

Range; . cto a ais eek See $1, 890-3, 500 $1, 890-3, 500 

Wire stapler or stitcher for 

closing bags: 
AVOT APG 39S So eae ete sie ane * $300 $290 

Feange tsi ot terarle seca ae) mabe $28-650 $28-650 

Heat sealer: 
Avetanes: .2: jive <i ces ee ee $615 $640 
Range. .... ease tence Sener $300-1, 400 $300-1, 500 

Refrigeration: 
Averages oi. i) 45%, js) 2p eee $5,662 $5, 662 

Range. {262 fo) aaa = See $1, 000-30, 000 $1, 000-30, 000 



= Oe 

Item : Dandelions —_—— 

Plants surveyed. ..... 3 

Maximum packing season. . Jan. -June Jan. -Dec. Jan. -Dec. 

Usual packing season ite est Jan. - June Jan. -May Jan. -Dec. 

Total production: 

Consumer packages. . . . Less than . 0.6. million 0.2 mllion 

0.1 million 

Pounds Mrs 0:6 Pie 73. 6 0.0125 0.375 0.125 

Shipping containers for 

bulk dandelions, chicory 

and escarole: 

Wsualitype: «' si: + +. Crates Crates Crates 

Average net weight .. . 15 pounds 27 pounds 27 pounds 

QOthertype.. .... +. - Bushel - 

Average net weight . . - - 22 pounds - 

Shrinkage, trim, and 

unusable part: 

Averages a. 0. 2 0 + + 5 percent 12 percent 16 percent 

Rangene esis, 2s. 8 2 + - 2-25 5-25 

CONSUMER_PACKAGE: 

Wsualtypes. 26. 6 6 ws 300-gage semi- 300-gage semi- 300-gage semi- 

moisture -proof moisture -proof moisture-proof 

cellophane bag cellophane bag cellophane bag 

Other type. ..-+-+-> Acetate and 450-gage Acetate and 450page Acetate and 450-gage 

semimoisture - semimoisture - semimoisture- 

proof cellophane proof cellophane proof cellophane 

bag bag bag 

Size--net content... . 8-10 ounce 8-10 ounce 10 ounce 

Cost per 1,000: 

Average. ...- $10 $13 $13 

Range Nh eee 
- $10- 15 $10-15 

MASTER_CONTAINERS 

Type: 

Wevalitcnces @ © s+ «6 Fiberboard Fiberboard Fiberboard 

Otherius css «aos 6 = 8 Wood crate Wood crate Wood crate 

Consumer packages per 

container: 

Wamsley ss ee es 12 12 12 

8-12 6-12 6-12 



=90= 

(continted) 

Cost per container: 

AVeGParerevste, a al atehic ce $0.09 

$0. 07-0. 10 
Cost of ice bag used in 

master container: 

Average. ..... $0.017 
Range, 2227s seit! Yoain asl $0. 005-0. 025 

Cost of ice per bag: 

Average. = 462-6 soe Ss $0.017 

Ranges: ero teccts. cote $0.009-0.025 

“EOUTPMENT Dollars 

Inspection and grading table 

or belt and vibrating 

screens: 

IAVCTAGE. «6. Ja Sars: Jee eb Ss 

Shia) veh tee OMe coke amc 
Other conveyors: 

AVETAR Cs ye eaves Penal e 

1G 6d) er ce ence eal 

Washer: 

Pressurized spray tank 

system: 

Average. -<-. 04. «<3 a 

Dryer: 

Centrifugal: 

AVGTEPCs oie fees orcice 

Hight san cny soar ciet ee tak 
(No data for other type 

systems ) 

Heat sealers: 

AVETARCI7 5 of iss segs? sins 

Continued 

Escarole 

$0.09 
$0.07-0.10 

$0. 017 
$0.005-0.025 

$0,017 
$0.009-0.025 

Dollars 

432 
381 
600 

1,950 
900 

3,000 

35020 
PARES 
4,800 

562 
300 
950 

611 
400 

1,142 



ye Daler 

Item CCC™~—“—‘ SS] ~WDaandeelionss Recaro 

Do ars Dollars 

COST_OF MACHINERY _AND 
=e 

EQUIPMENT (Continued) 

Scales (over-and-under) : 

Average. .... ss 12 116 

Woweria isi ori s jeniee. 90 90 

oy ai Wes life ae 219 130 

Wire stapler or stitcher: 

Average. .. 1. + 2 e's 357 207 

Nowe arial sri os 250 120 

Heh cists) ws ew. in 500 300 

Refrigeration: 

Average. .:. 6 + «++ 6, 700 a 

EOWamtenra sce el (a ars 3,500 2 

aehiviiieieie se 2 bo 30, 000 2 

Garbage disposal unit: 

Average. ....- +s > 5, U0 3,500 

PRODUCTION _RATES_AND 
DIRECT _LABOR_ COST: 

Workers in processing 

line: 

Average... 2. + ++ > 25 10 10 

Range Goi tse 18-32 5-19 5-19 

Consumer packages per 

hour: 

Averages «fs: 5 + % 6 950 1, 030 1,133 

Ranges 0s 6 8 os 350-600 600-1, 600 600-1, 600 

Labor cost per consumer 

package: 

Averages 4). . 6 ses $0. 054 $0. 013 $0. 015 

Raneee eins p03 3s $0. 053-0. 054 $0.001-0.018 $0. 012-0.018 

PACKAGING PLANT 
OPERATIONS: Number of Plants 

Inspection and sorting: 

Before and after 

WASHINP Yo '4 8 si, i 1 1 

Before washing. .. - 1 4 3 

No information. .. - gale, eee —— 

Mota neg eos eye 3 5) 4 

Continued 



HOON 

Item 

(Continued) 

Grading: 

Betoreswashing: <5. 02 2) ec eae st eel ee 
At terewashing. so4. ci -c Melasma Be 

No information, o.. 446 6) ts: oe yen gs 

Washing: 

Pressurized water sprays and soak 

tank combinatlom: ca .f00). dene 

Agitated water tank . . : 4 ..:-. . « 

No, information. ... 5... < oo we 

Water extraction: 

Centrifugal dryer units: 

Meshvbagei 7. ican Mis, says als es 

Wire basket: 3 fie 6S eee Se. eae 

Packing--packer places bag over 

packing chute: 

Fills and weighs each bag ..... 

Fills bag and passes to another 

operator for weighing. ...... 

Now antormatiom. o.% cus) ees) 

Closing: 

Heatrse aling. cee noigoe vem 

Nosinformations!tse cs. 1 nase eae 

Nanna of Plants 

3 
2 

or =|: Np 

=|: Re w 



GENERAL_ INFORMATION: MASTER CONTAINERS: 
Plants surveyed. ...... 3) Usialstype.. = 20 .cas Seco Cardboard 
Maximum packing season. . . Jan.-Dec.| Consumer packages per 
Usual packing season... . Sept. -June container: 
Total production: sia lebanese eateries 12 

Consumer packages. . .. . 1.7 million} Cost per container: 
ROUnd Sis: shed \ia3-6e-he ca > hoe 0.27 million Average . . 6 ds ss 4 $0.05 

Shipping containers for Range oie sieht at ee $0.04-0.07 
bulk garlic: 

Usualistyperic. <.j0, «ns Wood crate PRODUCTION RATES AND 

and fiber- DIRECT LABOR COST: 
board carton 

Average net weight... . 18-30-50 Workers in processing line: 
pounds Average. .. 1... eee 5 

Shrinkage, trim, and ange sc: ese eekewter ie Poe 2-7 

unusable parts: Consumer packages per 

AVED APs lis) (ae, 6 8 4s 10 percent hour: 

Range iirc 6 sats ye et 8 2-19 percent Averages. 6 sae ree 1.920 
Ranges. 4.12 “i site teu. eacene 640-2, 400 

CONSUMER PACKAGE: 

Wsualytypenpic, ss a <6 = « Window box 
Othertype is a. 46 os + Film bag 
Size--net content. .... 2-oz. (2 

sets to a 

container ) 

Cost per 1,000: 

Window box: 
ISVORAPC Weis) win oj -9 9 «ss $8. 80 
a oe $7.75-9.90 

Film bag:- Average. .. . $11 



Boo ees 

GRAPEFRUIT 

GENERAL INFORMATION: Consumer packages per hour: 

Avérage../2 25" 2 stir t 

Plants surveyed. ...... 2 Range sah ent ae eh copeaees 
Maximum packing season. . . Nov.-May| Labor cost per consumer 

Usual packing season... . Nov. -April package: 

Total production: AVET ARE 35M. 7 ie Ue-Phineo Me mtenis 

Consumer packages. .... 0.3 million Ranges. g..16: "ee ,a 3 eo ome 

Rounds: + a teas, ons. ives jets 2.3 million 
Shipping containers for 

bulk grapefruit: 

1,800 
1,500-2, 100 

$0.013 
$0.012-0.015 

PACKAGING OPERATIONS AT 2 PLANTS: 

Wsuial ety pene ase es Giclee Bruce box Dumping: 

Average net weight... . 83 pounds Manually dump grapefruit on 
Other*typerc. safe, cree: Wood box inspection belt from cribs. 

Average net weight .... 100 pounds Manually on conveyor belt 

Shrinkage, trim, and from container. 6). st 

unusable parts: Inspection and sorting: 

AVCT ARE tasuls ms tie, bobs licm oan 8 percent Manually inspect and sort. . 

Ranges es 1c se sue ss ee 1-15 percent} Grading: 
Manually grade 

Washing (when necessary): 
Soak tank and pressurized 

Wsialitype: cs. te sf ve fee ss Mesh bag Water eSpraySe.) oc sh aber. 

Other types <. 64 6 «ds Polyethylene Sizing: 

Size--net content ..... 5 pounds Manuallliy@sizesecivo nen cee 

Cost per 1,000: Packing: 

Average (5-lb. mesh). . . $47 Automatic weighing and 
Average (6 count poly). . $22 bageanes. “art ants oeeaey oe 

Bagger counts fruit and 

MASTER_CONTAINERS: fills bags: Feencis. ease 
Closing: 

Type: Manually close bag with 

Mistral ia cena War 8.5 cee ee a op ve Banana box Quule=Tok~ ay cute are meee 

Consumer packages per Man wally close bag with 

container: wire enclosed tape 

Wsiralee ote ss ssa te: ca) ve iz 

Cost per container: COST_OF_ MACHINERY AND 
AVETAGC. fone vo oe ee Gaoe tebe $6.25 EQUIPMENT: 

PRODUCTION RATES AND Average cost of grapefruit 

Processing 11Ne, scm weenie Ts $7, 263 



GENERAL INFORMATION: 

Plants\surveyed. oi... . 14 

Maximum packing season . . Sept.-Aug. 

Usual packing season... . Sept. -June 

Total production: 

Consumer packages. . ... 4.3 million 

Pounds ain Vs xe oy oo 2.7 million 
Shipping containers for 

bulk kale: 

Wsuaietype 2h. ccs sew 4 Bushel basket 

Average net weight... . 19 pounds 

Ocherstype. 3 2s. 2 se 6 Wirebound 

crates 

Average net weight... . 30 pounds 

Shrinkage, trimmed, and 

unusable parts (stripped 
and unstripped): 
AVR ARCs es ie sw 6 a: 14 percent 

ange tayten ge? fo 6 dew oe 3-35 percent 

WSuasty pecs ce is fa. -< “oe fe A450-gage semi- 
moisture - 

proof cello- 

phane film 

bag 

Ocherecypes iv. fs es Polyethylene 

film bag 

Size--net content. ..... 10 ounces 

Cost per 1,000: 
IAVEG APE. S80 Se Me lente $14. 50 
Rangemrtns! tty a 6 Bo 6s $6. 50-17 

MASTER CONTAINERS: 

Type: 
[BES Sela a Ae Fiberboard 

ONE Teas. rai rar.s: ee ed Wood crate 

Consumer packages per 

container: 

Wepre ee ete. tena ok tok at ok vars 12 

IRANGC She a 6 ss eo ak 6-12 

Averare fie 8.2 ign Gidea $0.11 
Ranges: 6 2s os eel a 4 $0. 06-0.15 

Cost of ice bag used in 

master containers: 

AVEFages 4.5 [caus ee $0. 02 
Range colts. 2a iar eee etg $0.015-0.035 

Cost of ice per bag: 
Averape: J25a)26. 5 mio & $0.02 
Ranges. 626° 4 sis a eee $0.01-0.03 

PRODUCTION RATES _AND_ DIRECT 
LABOR_COST: 

Workers in processing line: 

AVERAGE. 10.04 eile Go eae) oubsiLe 15 

hited Fuerst gh nd 3-42 

Consumer packages per hour: 
Average. . sf 2 6 696 sa) igs 1, 208 

Ranges pet ol cunsncenc us ne 600-2, 700 

Labor cost per consumer 

package: 
AVORAR Oar volt xsi tes Bel oY cod oils $0.015 

Raneew.cas re eacuas er wee ae $0. 004-0.03 

Inspection and sorting: 

Before and after washing. . 1 

After washing. ......-. 4 

Before washing 5 

No information 3 

Grading: 

Before washing ......- 2 

After washing. ....-+.-s S) 

No information .....-+- 3 

Washing: 

Pressurized water sprays 

and soak tank combination . 8 

Agitated water tank and 

SOaki tanks «32s <, foer ars 2 

Agitated water tank. ... . i 

No information. ....++s-. 3 

Continued 



PACKAGING OPERATIONS AT 

Water extraction: 

Centrifugal dryer unit: 

Meshtbags. co: ap estt shor avbetpe 

Wire basket 

Drying table with blower 

attachment 

Packer places bag over packing 

chute: 
Fills bag and weighs each 

Fills bag and passes to 

another operation for 

weighing 

No information. <. . . 2°. ... 
Closing: 

Heatiwsealang.. s,s Ve ss os es 

Staplew.. 

No anformation, 2.2... ..° si. 

ee e ee © #© e ee @ 

Inspection and grading table or 

belt and vibrating screen: 

Other conveyors: 

AVeareiw.4 sr; be Mel Ro ore d ah, 

GO GUE 

KALE (Continued) 

1954-55 

$2,625 
$200-8, 000 

$893 
$300-2, 500 

Season peason 

Washer: 

Agitator tank: 

Average... \.0-20ay aulceebecaaomee $825 
Ranigesiw. 5: is) eit ee ooactehe $250-1, 400 

Soak tank 

Average. isc 405-6 foes $625 

FANE C ee sete say, esc ee eae bae $200-1,500 
Pressurized spray tank 

system: 

Average... 20% cdtih altace $4, 887 
Ratiges 2:5 c-3)00- 45) wi ae $600-15, 000 

Dryer: 
Centrifugal: 

Average. a,c. Sie eeeve $649 

Range ig tcisét see yea $75-3, 500 

(No data for other type systems) 
Packing table: 

AVETaRG sc) Gis Mindy seine $717 

Ranges eect ena) 2 eens $200-1, 500 

Heat sealers: 

Averape xs f sitay etic fio es Mel tone $880 

Range ewer eae eco $400-1, 400 

Scales (over-and-under): 
Averages ic Ne etc ba ale ne eeu $162 

Range is) et ics ite ae fo. gates Ngo teaes $75-275 

Packing chutes: 

Average so4ijve Se ieluc Ohm ee $25 
Wire stapler or stitcher for 

closing bags: 
Average.) God. a: js A) sea $226 
Ranges ree aes ee $150-650 

Ice bag sealer--Average. ... $200 

Refrigeration: 
Average =) iia. Seer toler $9, 800 
Ranges. <P si.is. cose cae gs ie atone $5, 000-28, 000 

Garbage disposal unit--average $3, 500 



GENERAL_ INFORMATION: 

Plantsysurveyed. .°. . 3. 3 

Maximum packing season. . . 

Usual packing season . 

Total production: 

Consumer packages. .... 

Shipping containers for 

bulk lettuce: 

Wsualitype s, «9. 6. sss 

Average net weight... . 

Other type 

Average net weight... . 

Shrinkage, trim, and 

unusable portion: 

eo e e e e ee e @ 

OGHeEDNCYDE sit es oe 8 8 

Size--net content 

Cost per 1,000 trays: 
Average (cost of cello for 
overwrap not available). . 

Cost of cellophane for direct 

wrap: 
Average per head. .... . 
Range per head. ..... . 

MASTER_CONTAINERS: 

Cost per container: 

AVETASE., 5 2 5 6 0 2 es 

5 
Sept. -Aug. 

Sept. -June 

0.9 million 

Fiberboard 

carton 

50 pounds 

Crates 

30 pounds 

3.7 percent 

2-5 percent 

Wrapped with 

300-gage 

semimoisture - 

proof cello- 

phane 

Tray over- 

wrapped with 

cellophane 

1 head 

$10.70 
$10. 40-11 

$0.01 

$0.17 

Workers in processing line: 

AVET ARC rs a) se bug Se ae 

Raneeisume. vise neni ce eee 

Consumer packages per hour: 

AVGTARE. [sco ies 46 ow ees 

Labor cost per consumer package: 

AVEGQARC.? cies wi ts els ee $0.01 
$0. 007-0. 016 

PACKAGING OPERATIONS AT 5 PLANTS: 

Inspection and sorting: 

Manually trim, sort, and 

inspect 

Packing: 

Manually inspect, sort, and _ 

place in tray for automatic 

Manually inspect and sort 

and direct overwrap 
mechanically ~s . 5. 2.4 3 

COST_OF MACHINERY AND_EQUIPMENT: 

Trimming and inspection table: 

Average. . aa. o ¢. seeee. tam $150 

Conveyor belt: 

Average... s.% 5 * @ Gh )s16 $2, 600 

Overwrap machine: 

Avetage.2 «ae says eres $8, 933 

Rang@@ycs. s,s We a sowie $6, 000-13, 000 

Heat sealer: 

Average: c: sii ce. -s 302 2s pes $44 

Renee: ¢ 66% 4 9a i eee $28-60 

Garbage disposal unit: 

Average. .°. «6 ee ee es $2,045 

Ranges ayisi = beige) “peers $750-3, 500 

Refrigeration: 

Average. . 2. 2 +0 + eee $6,970 

Ranges « .) seats eee tee $6, 000-20, 000 



SONS 

ONIONS_ (DRY) 

GENERAL INFORMATION: PRODUCTION RATES _AND_ DIRECT LABOR COST: 

Plants surveyed. ...... 13 Workers in processing line: 

Maximum packing season... Sept.-Aug. AVETASC. 5 4 14 + 6 ieee ene i 

Usual packing season... . Oct.-July Ranges icy 2 2 a: sci o eee arms 6-24 
Total production: | Consumer packages per hour: 

Consumer packages. ... . 3.5 million Average. 2 6 6 ee se ee ee 1,200 
Pounds.0.< fone htt 7,7 million| | Range. © s+ 2 2 see ee pea UD 

Shipping containers for Labor cost per consumer package: 

bulleconiens: Average titi ts oso es ye ae $0. 01 

Usualvtvpe cen eee Crates Raneeds canes (sigectsy em tee iene $0. 003-0. 014 

Average net weight. .... 50 pounds 
Otherutypesiia a0 ee Sacles PACKAGING OPERATIONS AT_13_ PLANTS: 
Average net weight... . 50 pounds Inspection and sorting before 

Shrinkage and unusable parts: packing: 

Average... ++. ++ - 13 percent No washing required. ..... 11 plants 

Range. 2. ee ee ee 1-50 percent Nosaintormatton «acne ea tee 2 plants | 

Packing: | 
CONSUMER PACKAGE: Semiautomatic weighing and 

bagging! 02. 4). sisal cs eeteneeetts 6 plants 
Usual type... 1... -.. Polyethylene Automatic weighing and bagging 4 plants 

bag No information. «72% se seule 3 plants 
Other stypers. costes ease Mesh bag Closing: 

S1ze--net content. ...... 3 pounds Staple \ so ee ee ne 10 plants 

Cost per 1,000: Wire enclosed tape...... 1 plant 

Average, polyethylene. . . $16. 40 Nosanformation. 2.55. esa 2 plants 
Range, polyethylene .. . . $10-25.65 

Average, mesh... .... $49.67 COST_OF MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT: 
Range, mesh... ..... G1OR 75-2 eae eee 

Average cost inspection and 2 

MASTER CONTAINERS: sorting. tables. cu, as emu ees $1,500 
T : Semiautomatic weighing machine: 

ee Avera mihreinee $3 , 680 
Usual.” . 2 i 2%... “Paper tbags OSE ee ee : 
Othewe: onl. oa) Se Wavcbennd Ranges. «sa. fy an eee come eres $1, 000-9, 000 

Scales (over-and-under): crate 
Fi becmonsd AVGrages: hoc cs 6 eee des eee te $206 
cages Rang... focie os a oe ie $90- 240 

Consumer packages per Carton stapler: 
Eee AVERAGE. Sy cu Bsa) oe ape $157 
Wenge ae, Pl 16 Ranges e700: eae eee ee ee $5-650 

Raney. 2). oe 12-24 CxO 
(Caeeiee icone sane Averages...) ss, to cause ara 

Average, paper bag... . $0. 085 HOSES Beebe pa )d) Gb is oy o $300 

Range, paper bag. .... $0. 08-0.10 
Average, wirebound... . $0.15 
Average, fiberboard... . $0.11 

Range, fiberboard. .... $0. 08-0.14 



GENERAL_INFORMATION: 
Plants surveyed. ...... 

Maximum packing season... . 

Usual packing season . 

Total production: 

Consumer packages. .... 

Pounds. 6) se) ee 

Shipping containers for 

bulk oranges: 

Wsual type. 2... 2... 3 6s 

Average net weight... . 

Shrinkage, trim, and 

unusable part: 

Average inci.) 3s. 6 6 2) 0 6 

Otherstypesd'. «2 se 2 0s 

Size--net content. ..... 

Cost per 1,000: 
Average, 5-lb. poly... . 

Average, 4-lb. poly... . 

Average, 5-lb. mesh... . 

MASTER CONTAINERS: 

Consumer packages per 

container: 

Workers in processing line: 

IAVerages. 2. 6s 8 ne 8s 

Consumer packages per hour: 

AVGrapes ii, 2 ve cas sa laut 1, 490 

2 Ranges are b he ea eee) 1,200-1, 780 
Jan.-Dec.| Labor cost per consumer 

Dec. -Sept. package: 

AVEr apes 4.00, cd “eis $0.014 
4.9 million Ranges? 5. be -.44¢ cea eee ay $0. 013-0.016 

24.6 million 

Dumping: 

Manually dump oranges on 

Full telescope 

fiberboard box 

45 pounds inspection belt from cribs 1 plant 

Manually on conveyor belt 

from container. ..... 1 plant 

13 percent Inspection and sorting: 
8-17 percent Manually inspect and sort . 2 plants 

Grading: 
Manually grade. ...... 2 plants 

Washing (when necessary): 

Polyethylene Soak tank and pressurized 
bag water sprayS .... ss 2 plants 

Mesh bag Sizing: 

4-5 pounds Manually size ......- 2 plants 

Packing: 

$23.25 Automatic weighing and 

$21-25.50 bageing s .5 inn wali 4 oe 1 plant 

$24. 20 Bagger counts fruit and 

$46. 88 fv lS: bares. sim oeeen se a 1 plant 

Closing: 
Manually close bag with 

Quik-Lok . 2... 5 2 ee a 1 plant 

Manially close bag with 

Full telescope wire enclosed tape... . 1 plant 

fiberboard box 

COST_OF MACHINERY AND 
EQUI FMENT: 

6 
Average cost of orange 

processing line. .....-- $7 , 263 

19 
U-24 



ERY ee 

PARSNIPS 

GENERAL INFORMATION: 

Plants Surveyed. 3) );e:0:-4, << 18 

Maximum packing season. . . Sept. -Aug. 

Usual packing season... . Sept.-April 

Total production: 

Consumer packages. ... . 5.5 million 
Poundsrec 4-0 e.ei% ah oh a 5.5 million 

Shipping containers for 
bulk parsnips: 

Usual “type: a) <6 55%) 40 3 Bushel basket 

Average net weight... . 45 pounds 

Other type ai aay 2! does eS 40-lb. crate 

Average net weight . . 20 pounds 
Shrinkage, trim, and 

unusable part: 

AVEP APG ols. 5 jst 6 atce el 4 10 percent 

Ranges, ses wae oo oe ce 1-25 percent 

CONSUMER_PACKAGE: 

Usual: type «eal ee Se Polyethylene 

bag 

Size--net content. ..... 16-ounce 
Cost per 1,000: 

AVG age se. cet 5nd i ud vo ene $12.89 
Ranges givs- o> Sel ghaia Poe ee $8. 65-16 

MASTER CONTAINERS: 

Type: 

sual f.940 1. ei teberoe see Fiberboard 

Consumer packages per 

container: 

Ustrailicses ste Was ote. causes bene 12 

Ranges.) hes ae es 6-24 

Cost per container: 

AVET ARE eis cucis sy. aeree eros $0.095 
Ranges coe ss ev eee ee $0.05-0.15 

PRODUCTION RATES AND DIRECT 
LABOR _COST: 

Workers in processing line: 

Averages" s.1 4 ste els 10 

Range ee oa 2 oes 2-18 

Consumer packages per hour: 
Average... 6. sive a5) eee etiaie 1,500 

Ramige x. 4. c! isle aaa eee ae 120-3, 600 
Labor cost per consumer 

package: 

Averages +s. .6 sid tea ae $0.01 
Range. sau e5be epenancensen eee $0. 005-0. 02 

PACKAGING OPERATIONS AT 18 PLANTS: 

Inspection and sorting: 

Before and after washing... 9 plants 

No: anfermation:fc2<6..s-or-se cues 9 plants 

Washing: 

Barrel type tumble washer for 

root .vegetables: <. .. 33.3. 5 plants 

No} informations, 2) .0. ssc. 9 plants 

Water extraction: 

Drain on tables and conveyor 
Bel tshiciscy vex centeu/ ec cet Sane ee 9 plants 

Noxainformatvon <3)i<370) eae es 9 plants 

Weighing: 

Packer weighs, inserts bag 
over chute and fills bag... 7 plants 

Packer fills bag and another 

person;welphs <p .7.51-.9-) ona 2 plants 

No; information! spss. cre oes 9 plants 

Closing: 

Staple .cy2s cf ch siete ee ee 3 plants 

Tapes Sh ei57 dee eu enh en oie 4 plants 

Wire enclosed tape.-.... 2 plants 

No information) <i Simin cee se 9 plants 

Inspection, grading, and sorting 

table: 

Average so( sors sere: ussinei nents $430 

Range is: Goce saiceeuea eeme poete $200-1, 100 

Other conveyors: 
Average:.s)..7 0-2) /F cue $1, 000 
Range... ij, 420 Gere tenet eae $300-2, 500 

Continued 



rae Ye 

COST_OF MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT: opine 

Washer: Wire stapler: 

Barrel type: Averages a) aid) 8 oP eeetter wos $245 
IAVETAPEN 6 abs 6 ee ee $300 FRAN GE - 26e 2g? cok as, car tere og $28-450 

Pressurized water sprays: Tape dispenser: 

AVETAPES 6 sy5 sg. 6 a 6 $4, 860 Average. 4 4a. 4.0 -% * “Sas $25 
Rangene ecg) Soc) ow Ge cad 1/ $835- Carton stapler: 

15, 000 Average. 4s: «.% %*s oh 2.08 $500 
Packing table: Range: 2°52 5 Geos ee $300-600 

IANECOPC ihe de Ngee ose sys $765 Garbage disposal unit: 

Range Siisa Ceres 6! © 2 on 3546 $400-1, 500 Average: 6 «2 « bm Veter « $2, 630 

Scales (over-and-under): Rangen. fs.6 at GS aes $1, 890-3, 500 

AVETAPRCM GaN oii ce ose sae $220 Refrigeration: 

FRANC eaters s ai Giec cg “ane Soe 6 $90- 400 Averages. « « 4 -@ “rice ails $14,333 

anfCy cae Gee 6 6 Ste eee $5, 000-20, 000 

1/ Entire processing line cost. 



BER Oy es 

POTATOES 

GENERAL INFORMATION: 

Plants surveyed. ...... 8 

Maximum packing season. . . Jan. -Dec. 

Usual packing season... . Oct. -May 

Total production: 

Consumer packages. .... 7.1 million 
Poundse 5s sce 3a sat as a 41.2 mllion 

Shipping containers for 

bulk potatoes: 

Wsualiitype. <4 3. S7:2e%5 +2 Sacks 

Average net weight... . 100 pounds 

Othe nat ype tors, os, 5, ea. Ss) << Crates 

Average net weight... . 50 pounds 
Shrinkage, trim, and 

unusable part: 

BNOL ARC. 16 ihe Ga) ug 28 aya 16 percent 

anges seta s oS ans) as 5-28 percent 

CONSUMER PACKAGE: 

sual Gypes veers tas? oak cioes ae ae Polyethylene 

bag 

Other wtypes seve Ge ate Paper and 

cellophane 

bag 
Size--net content. ..... 1-3-4-5-10- 

15 lbs. 
Cost per 1,000: 

Average for 1-lb. poly $9 
Average for 3-lb. poly $24 

Average for 4-lb. poly $20 
Average for 5-lb. poly $21.44 
Rang era creo teerst ure areas 2 oe $18. 75-24,50 

Average for 5-lb. paper bags $18.75 
Average for 10-lb. solid 
Paperepags sare sae, $22.40 
RAN Bee sae ares ditcdatsts sores te Ss $12.80-32 
Average for 10-lb. paper 
window bags: .; .... .; $37 

Ranges cstv et cute, Miaieies $12. 80-40 
Average for 15-lb. paper 
window bagss-. 6s i... -2.4. 2 $45 

Average for 15-lb. solid 
Paper) DAgS eee ase ae $45 

Type: 

Wstnal] a Wat'nc erie ah arian ers Bags 
Others se -oy.8 cise le nace? Fiberboard, 

wood and 

banana boxes 

Consumer packages per 

container: 

sual s.w.5 aioe Saree anteime 10 
Ranges <5 ous eee re 9-15 

Cost per container: 

Averages itis, fe “lea cigs $0. 058 
Rangers a2 ai Suet seu cree $0. 04-0. 10 

PRODUCTION RATES _AND_DIRECT 
LABOR_COST: 

Workers in processing line: 

AVERT ABE. . cx Lavienterl sp oreo 15 

Range isc) soared eceandraes We sents 6-24 

Consumer packages per hour: 

Averages(es sei era ret Meiers L153 

Rangers sven, aera eet retnereates 240-2, 880 
Master containers packed 

per hour: 
Averages. tars, ne) al tenes 141 

Ranges. cnt cade eat coals aise 20-240 

Labor cost per consumer 
package: 

Averages. 2k Sk aes $0.017 

PACKAGING OPERATIONS AT 8 _ PLANTS: 

Manually dump potatoes on 

packing table) 2.60 ).) ia et 2 plants 

Manually dump potatoes on 
inspection belt from cribs. . 1 plant 

No information: ¢-o4c0c) eee ce 5 plants 

Inspection and sorting: 
Manually inspect and sort. . 3 plants 

Mo information . .<;... % 9° plants 

Grading: 
Manually grade. ...... 1 plant 

Mechanically grade. .... 2 plants 

No! information: ..oe oe eee 5 plants 

Continued 
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Packing: 

Mechanically weigh and fill 

Dagan esos. 6 mee a es 3 plants 

No information. ....... 5 plants 
Closing: 

Manually close bag with 

Qua k= Tole 55 os eee 1 plant 

Manually close bag with 

wire enclosed tape..... 1 plant 

Mechanically close bag with 

wirewStaplesi sé ‘e's si < 4 “ 1 plant 

No information. ....... 5° plants 

Average cost of: 

Potato lines 4% a ¢-a08 3 $12, 000 

Kiwi: Koder 4.9.4. sa 6) @ $210 
Roller grader. ....... $4, 150 

Ranges ign6 sw o fe: es ae $467-7,500 
Conveyor line. ....... $1, 000 
Scales (over-and-under). . . $290 
Potato bagging machine... $5,215 

Range. 3: ai.6 6 6 6 ect Jans $1, 062- 

12,000 

Potato washing machine... $2,175 
Sewing machine. ...... $1, 200 

Stvtcher 4 4.586 es “eco os $1,021 



GENERAL INFORMATION: 

Plants surveyed. ...... 

Maximum packing season... 

Usual packing season... . 

Total production: 

Consumer packages. ... . 

Pounds ties cc shat: iMate 

Shipping containers for 

bulk radishes: 

Usiiall types. a4. 4, mite 2 

Average net weight... 

Other-type 2 a. veh. eS -< 

Average net weight... . 
Shrinkage, trim, and 

unusable parts: 

Size--net content 

Cost per 1,000: 

AVELAGO  ..58. <ivenmen la 

Range 

Wsualiter teas eo. arch to ear ours 

Consumer packages per 

container: 

Usual 

Ranges.< 2) 6-6, 2.4 “sabe! Jece 

Cost per container: 

Average 

Range 

a 4h 2 

RADISHES 

LABOR_COST: 
alee 

Sept. -Aug. Workers in processing line: 

Sept. -July Averages 505.05 he tepeceareme Wane 8 

Rane Gs: 6s a. Ses, se pie eki es 2-16 

23.5 million Consumer packages per hour: 

9.0 mllion Average. 5. icc earn Echt ae 1, 256 

Range, |. «salt didcne mae wee eee 200-3, 600 

Labor cost per consumer 

Crates package: 
40 pounds Average «os. (sce, eae Dame $0.01 
Bushel Range. 3.°s ddeae nace aes $0.005-0.04 

40 pounds 
PACKAGING OPERATIONS AT 17 PLANTS: 

8 percent Inspection and sorting: 

2-20 percent Before and after washing. ... 12 plants 

No information... . 5 plants 

Wash ing: 

Barrel type tumble washer for 

Polyethylene root vegetables ....... 11 plants 

bag Pressurized water spray 

6 ounces  SYSUCMS: “eos ol ete ee eee 1 plant 
No “intormation < s.0scei «seen 5 plants 

$8 Water extraction: 
$6-12 Drain on tables or conveyor. . 12 plants 

No -anformattoni7... <lpane een 5 plants 

Packing: 

Semiautomatic weighing and 

DagBING 2 weet cea ee eis See Ll plants 

Fiberboard Automatic weighing and bagging 1 plant 
No: information’. 257.00) 3) +. 5 plants 

Weighing: 

24 Packer fills bag and another 
12-48 person weighs: ores seen 12 plants 

No intormation 2. coves en: 5 plants 

$0.073 Closing: 
$0 .04-0.013 Heat=sealle 2. cee ee oes 12 plants 

No“informationv2i;. socom tone 5 plants 

Continued 



| COST_OF MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT: 

$90-640 

= Sy 

Conveyor belts: 

AVeKapGwee) soit 6 5-8 4S $500 

AnPe aio oir eee a! tele boas $300-1, 000 
Washer: 

Barrel type: 

AVERAIE sila Gsihée aia os a $345 
Pressurized water sprays: 

BVELALE: soci ww ess 4 hs $4, 700 
Ranreqgee vecniae S54. «we 6 $600- 15, 000 

Other: 
Averages." ah crake a" 28. 6° 3 $400 

Semiautomatic radish bagging 

and weighing machine: 

AVETALE Re dyveu je sh «6 @ $570 

Ranredevrir cc. 66 jsuw & eo 8 $500-640 

Scales (over-and-under): 
IVEEAPC A iy ie ‘6 en Ge we $225 

Averages. G. .lisske bua S28 oe $900 

Rangeis oc ate ue epee eek $60-1, 500 

Carton stapler: 

Average, 15 4 a va: nce teins $300 
Ranges ts. 6 cas Sete Mare $28-650 

Garbage disposal unit: 

AVOTAGE.. “y-Jy we ce et GP isa ts $2,650 

Range niet a exe Mass ards $1, 890- 
3, 500 

Refrigeration: 

Averagesas: 6-05 oa Marte hala $4, 250 
Ranges aa o Seed ht wecsen eh Gore $5, 000- 

6, 000 

Cutting Machine: 

Average; 604 Ga 4 & 4% $200 



GENERAL_INFORMATION: 

Plants surveyed: 4... 0. 

Maximum packing season... 

Usual packing season... . 

Total production: 

Consumer packages. .... 

Pounds se jects, ce 2-0-2 
Shrinkage, trim, 

unusable part: 

AVGLARC. oa cic) cy tl cei <li os 

Othertypes 725 aS o-oo e es 

Size--net content 

Cost per 1,000: 

AVeDape so) oz sie We! 

Range oe 6 (6 2 6.0 © we 8. 

Consumer packages per 

container: 

Cost of ice bag used in 

master containers: 

Cost of ice per bag: 

Aver agen 5 rs occa eben an Ss 

Range. @ “ie) 6) ye) eo: ce: Je! «@) ‘ee 

=362— 

SOUP MIX 

14 

Sept. -Aug. 

Sept .-June’ 

2.4 million 

1.4 million 

18 percent 

3-45 percent 

450-gage 

semimoisture 

proof cello- 

phane bag 

300-gage 

semimoisture 

procf cello- 

phane bag 

10 ounces 

$0.06 

$0.017 
$0.005-0.025 

$0. 023 
$0. 008-0. 035 

LABOR_COST: 

Workers in processing line: 

AVeGR ERG. 0 «5. cenit a caren 10 

Ranges. <6 3 a Siero es eye 4-23 

Consumer packages per hour: 

Average. acs 2) Siem oo eens 1,145 

Range: 3-4: .. seats, eee: 150-2, 700 

Labor cost per consumer 

container: 

Average.) 4) tac nes teste oaemicens $0.017 

Ranpes. 2s sane eae: $0. 005- 
0.042 

Inspection and sorting: 

Manually sort, inspect and 

COUMBLS (20 Sons, ee ta ence eee 13 plants 

No anformatrons:.. <2 16, ibs. «10s 1 plant 

Washing: 

Pressurized water sprays. . . 10 plants 
Manually in tank tub. .... 3 plants 

No“ antormatvon, 7.) <3.c)--- se 1 plant 

Water extraction: 

Mesh’ bags-3°4. 7 seen 1 plant 

Drain on table or bin. . . 12 plants 

No information: .-.°*% << = 1 plant 
Packing: 

Vegetables selected and 

bagged manually ..... 13 plants 

Nowinformation’. 4.7.5.2. 1 plant 
Closing: 

Heat sealed. ... 1 plant 

Tape. c? 20k, ene eee 1 plant 

Staple." .° sot aisuesciee’ 11 plants 
No information... . = « 1 plant 

Master container: 

Manually packs consumer 

packages in fiberboard 

Containers: 22, Gienceaes 13 plants 

No: information: 125-5 sa 1. 1 plant 

Continued 
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SOUP MIX (Continued) 

1954-55 Season 

Inspection, sorting and 
trimming tables: 

AVET ASC foie te. eee oh ass 

Tank type. 

AVETARE Coots (ss) 6 8 8 8 

$3, 550 
$200-8, 000 

$630 
$400-1, 000 

$4, 860 
$600-15, 000 

$585 
$400-1, 500 

Scales (over-and-under): 
AYOTARC *.- by es ice a ee 

Rangers) <2) 6 ete era 

Dicer: 

AVELARC 06 foe ss 

Range~s.- c: c@ te el aos eens ae 

Shredder or chopper: 

AVGTARC cee altos sa eee 

Anger iy sc. srg ee eee en fat ce 

Wire stapler or wire stitcher 

for closing bags: 

Average. 3.4 = swe es 

Ranges 63 6s ee es 

Tape dispenser: 

Average .. 2...» eee 

Refrigeration. 

Average . . 2.2 2s se oe 

Range. <. 6 is2 eet oes Otel 

$180 
$90-400 

$1,240 
$200-3 ,000 

$270 
$200-450 

$255 
$120-650 

$25 

$5, 662 
$1, 000-30, 000 



Se One 

SPINACH 

1954-55 Season 

GENERAL_ INFORMATION: Cost per container: 
Averages: cn) oe ueenneate $0.10 

Plants surveyed. 2. <.%-. » 36 Ranges! ctics) saree ceteris $0. 05-0.10 
Maximum packing season. . . Sept. -Aug. Cost of ice bag used in 
Usual packing season... . Sept. -June master containers: 

Total production: : AVEL ages 5 Korero $0.02 
Consumer packages. ... . 49,2 million Range... cs schiom ste setae. $0. 01-0. 03 
Pounds en sissies te ts cee ee 32.7 million Cost of ice per bag: 

Shipping containers for Average. 4) eee $0.02 

bulk spinach: Range 2) oui eode obs icnacuneen: $0. 01-0.035 

Wsualletype i.e mise ce. ase sr ee Bushel basket 

Average net weight .... 21 pounds | PRODUCTION RATES AND DIRECT 
QuherVtyper ea vagiaca Sais Wirebound LABOR_COST: 

crate 
Average net weight... . 30 pounds Workers in processing line: 

Shrinkage, trim, and AVR Age. oc iicareucnienen eons 14 

unusable part (cut leaf Range vnicusi hoetagierteumatsee ms 1-42 
and root spinach): Consumer packages per hour: 
VOR APC. seus onesie oe ears 16 percent PM LARNESES CBE GIG Ono. o 1,000 
Rangesg-n sivive. as is. ee ee oe 2-45 percent Range fee seuany deter een tone 120-2, 700 

Labor cost per consumer 

CONSUMER PACKAGE: package: 
Average. ... - odiG Seto $0.014 

Weswallikt ype men cya: eiere eile. Film bag of Rangesiase siecdhe enue) cetepere: $0. 01-0. 03 

300-gage semi- 

moisture-proof | PACKAGING OPERATIONS _AT_36_ PLANTS: 
cellophane ) 

Other: type «2.60 Gn es Film bag of Inspection and sorting: 

450-gage semi- Before and after washing. . 3 plants 
moisture-proof After washing. aiecs caste 6 plants | 

cellophane Before washing ........ 15 plants | 
Size--net content. ..... 10 ounces No: informatironys!%, 160-0... 10 plants 

Cost per 1,000: Grading: 

AVEL APC. eye wetias a, bao 4 $13.55 Before washing ....... 3 plants 
RAUB Oh ee teristics else dee 4 $8-17 Afterswashingcma cu ous netic 21 plants 

No: informat ronan ee 12 plants 

MASTER_ CONTAINERS: Washing: 
Pressurized water sprays and 

Type: soak tank combination... 13 plants 

Wiig east ea entialee se Sut Ge Rs Fiberboard Agitated water tank and 
Consumer packages per Soaks tanky.,op:5 cy outer vote 3 plants 
container: Agitated water tank. .... 9 plants 

Wistralleers ara vce winis. Siege annie’ 12 Automatic wash tank, dryer 

Fang eee yes | caen aici Ode eee 6212 and dumper combination. . . 1 plant 

Noyanformation (7667 2 5. 10 plants 

Continued 
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(Continued) 

Water extraction: 

Centrifugal dryer unit: 

Mesh apie ccs na te cise ean 6 21 plants 

Wirenbasket;: An. i.e so 6 « 4 plants 

Drying table: with blower 

attachments. 2. 4 8 6k 1 plant 

No@tnformation. 2 4°.‘ « 10 plants 
Packing--packer places bag 

over packing chute: 

Fills and weighs each bag. . 19 plants 

Fills bag and passes to 
another operator for 

WelshaNeiw ce shee Sa fs 6 plants 

Weighs spinach and fills 

DapSmrcitetreeirsn ce sls eels) 1 plant 

Nowantormations 20... 3. 10 plants 

Closing: 

Heatsealung:< $<. . .°%. « 23 plants 

Stapleadapers Yd rele « 8. «4 3 plants 

Nowinformation: 2°. 25.5. . . 10 plants 

Inspection and grading tables or 

belt and vibrating screens: 

VET ACC Rete Mors tens) 6 <8 $1,209 

Rangienerssatis. sae le G's de $200-8, 000 

Other conveyors 

SY CLSEN( OE $1,310 
[RENTS Aiea ne a a ee $300-15, 000 

Washer: 

Agitator tank: 

AVERARC ty ute get let se $1,075 
angerretet sve os 6) 6 ew, $250-4, 800 

L 

Soak tank: 

AVECAPE A stint to) ele, ere $267 

angele alee ove ees $200-1, 000 
Pressurized spray tank 

system: 

AVEV AGE: -c.Nsihecncn eee ede eeee $3, 557 

Rangers sae alle see od $1, 000-15, 000 
Average cost of automatic 

wash and dry combination: 

Averages scsi wane ost $10,000 
Dryer: 

Centrifugal: 

AVP ares: 4h tn ge) Gils owns $716 

Ranges (of e.c8a% tee enema $200-3, 500 

(No data for other type systems) 
Packing table: 

AVEDApE cr ara a ta haa nas ate $478 
Ranges tal nt) One ti eas $200-2, 500 

Heat sealers: 

Average... adie) sauce st ebre $151 
Ran Oe aie adacadi tenets toni eeee $28-2, 600 

Scales (over-and-under) : 
AVeDapeoe ce yebe aera reer es $172 

Ranges ita s so a ea aes $75-500 

Average cost of packing chutes $15 

Ice-making machine: 

Averagen*. 44% fs: ese os $2, 933 

Rane sche remo ere su ee eau $2, 200-4, 000 

Wire stapler or stitcher for 

closing bags: 

AVeragesse aos G6) 40a oe, case $279 

Range oy 6. ee ee cs sigs Ne ee $10-650 

Average cost of ice bag sealer $200 

Refrigeration: 

Averages. . 08 a7 S04 eaees 6 $5, 662 

Ranges 2) cele sete ee eae $1, 000- 

30, 000 

Garbage disposal unit: 

Average... % 4 « « + « 6 3 > $2,410 

$750-3, 500 



GENERAL_INFORMATION: Consumer packages per hour: 

Plants surveyed. ...... 18 Averages) 5. eh cseei el eeprom ts 1, 465 

Maximum packing season... Sept. -Aug. Ranges” <5 isn sy sieges epee 400-3, 600 

Usual packing season... . Oct.-April Labor cost per consumer 
Total production: package--Average. . . 1... $0.013 

Consumer packages. . .. . 9:4 eT lion BO cei 2: are eye renee $0.005-0.048 

Pounds jet ee don) er ae es 2.3 million | PACKAGING OPERATIONS _AT_18 PLANTS: 

aaa io Inspection and sorting: 

eae ae Ruckelwoaelet Before and after washing. . 10 plants 
Keevare met werait se BO ena No information Py ak cic 65 8 plants 
Other type Yi chal Washing: 

i eee i : eee Barrel type tumble washer 
aske 

Reeraecune tanevene pe tee re for root vegetables. ... 7 plants 
Shiiikage tri ee re i ie P Pressurized water spray 

er. eels SYSteM 354.7 sno eee 3 plants 
A : : 3 No. informationsgispe ic ome 8 plants 
hig SnighP aisle” re, Seater ie) he : ae Waterton eee 

me sa eS SSE PST EERY Drain on table and conveyor 

CONSUMER PACKAGE: belt crate of © Jcenjite: meine! M6 eniae 10 plants 

Bees feat No, anformation. |)... 3". 8 plants 

Wsualtyper. cate ce. se ste ea Polyethylene Packing: 
bag Semiautomatic weighing and 

Size--net content. ..... ounces bagging. 3.4: wc tehicur ees 2 plants 

Cost per 1,000: Automatic weighing and 

AvetapesNer qa on, cas. Sse S1220% bagging #,/.(9 5 6 eit sl Fel yoo el ete s 1 plant 

Range see y rank e $8-16.50 Weighing: 
Packer weighs inserts bag 

over chute and fills bag . 6 plants 

MASTER CONTAINERS: Packer fills bag and 

Type: another person weighs. . . 1 plant 
Weswaleee os fico es Fibecboara No: anformation. 302 sc0eo0 8 plants 

Consumer packages per Closing: 

container: Staple. S275. 2. cy eincnnemeintte 6 plants 

Wsualee 2 cee ce ee 12 TADGs.56. 5. eu kereee cts tenes 2 plants 

Hongespa.c 24 4.4 2s 6-24 Wire enclosed tape. .... 2 plants 

Cost per container: No: anformation.: <4; 2 068 <a 8 plants 

i anna $0.06.0.15 | COST_OF MACHINERY AND_EQUIPMENT: 

PRODUCTION RATES AND DIRECT ee ae 
AE ICO Average;t 2 Sea, tee are $400 

Workers in processing line: Pressurized water sprays: 

AVeTAGe Mane vio yetrae a, 4 10 Averages 6. 5 5 5 5... $4, 000 
Range. s: sic © SoBe eee 9-18 Range.) "Nae ae $600-15, 00C 

Continued 
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COST_OF MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT: Carton stapler: 
(Continued), Averapeni i ae sag ue varie oe $520 

Garbage disposal unit: 
Wire stapler: AVeR apes: c's a, sea $3, 500 AVECAGE Mc ih) vei ferS, eo ee $240 Refrigeration: 

Angee i i ete eg $150-400 Averages «yoo wo 2 Bua! Aah $5, 000 
Tape dispenser: Poly bag closer: 

AVET APG Wiese foe 6-6 so $25 AVErApe a ce2 soe ee eee $1, 400 

GENERAL INFORMATION ON COMMODITIES REPORTED PACKAGED 
BY ONLY ONE PLANT 

Information is not shown in tabular form for those commodities reported packaged by 
only one plant to avoid disclosure of data that might indicate identity of reporting firm. 
Those commodities are blueberries, lemons, mushrooms, mustard greens, parsley, rutabagas, 
squash, and turnip tops. However, general information on those commodities follows: 

Blueberries 

Packed during June and July. The consumer package was a plastic tray overwrapped with 
300-gage semimoisture-proof cellophane, l-pound in net content. Twelve l-pound trays were 
packed in the fiberboard master containers. The packing operation was done primarily by hand. 

Lemons 

The packing season was May through December. The consumer package was 4- and 6-count in 
polyethylene bag or fiberboard tray. The fiberboard master container held 24 consumer 

packages. Labor cost was 1 cent per consumer package. In the packing operation, the lemons 

were manually dumped on a conveyor belt, and inspected and graded. They were bagged by a 

semiautomatic bagging machine or manually placed in fiberboard trays. The package was 

manually closed with a wire enclosed in tape. 

Mushrooms 

The packing season was from October through April. The consumer package was a fiberboard 

box overwrapped with acetate film, a net content of 8 ounces. Twelve 8-ounce packages were 

packed in a fiberboard master container. Labor cost was 1] cent per consumer package. The 

packaging operation consisted in manually inspecting, sorting, and placing mushrooms in the 

fiberboard tray. The package was closed mechanically by overwrapping with acetate. 
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Mustard Greens 

The packing season was from September through June. The consumer package was a film bag 
of 300-gage semimoisture-proof cellophane, a net content of 20 ounces, closed by heat sealing. 
Six packages filled the fiberboard master container. Labor cost was 1.8 cents per consumer 
package. The packing operation consisted in manually inspecting and sorting, bagging, 

weighing, grading, washing, drying, and closing. Packing methods and machinery and equipment 
used were essentially the same as for spinach (pages 38 and 39). 

Parsley 

The packing season was from October through March. The consumer package was a film bag 

of 300-gage semimoisture-proof cellophane, net content of 3 ounces, heat-sealed and 12 packages 

to the fiberboard master container. Labor cost was 2 cents per consumer package. The packing 

operation consisted in manually inspecting, sorting, bagging, weighing, grading, washing, 

drying, and closing. Packing methods and machinery and equipment used were essentially the 

same as for spinach. 

Diced Rutabagas _ 

The packing season was October through May. The consumer package was a film bag of 

450-gage semimoisture-proof cellophane, a net content of 16 ounces, heat-sealed and six 

16-ounce packages to the master container. Labor cost was 3 cents per consumer package. 

Squash 

The packing season was October through January. The consumer package was a film bag of 

450-gage semimoisture-proof cellophane, a net content of 16 ounces, and six 16-ounce packages 

to the fiberboard master container. Labor cost was 3 cents per consumer package. 

Turnip Tops 

The packing season was from September through June. The consumer package was a film bag 

of 450-gage semimoisture-proof cellophane, a net content of 20 ounces, heat-sealed and with 

six 20-ounce packages to the fiberboard master container. Labor cost was 1.8 cents per con- 

sumer package. The packing operation consisted of manually inspecting, sorting, bagging, 

weighing, grading, washing, drying, and closing. Methods and machinery and equipment used 

were essentially the same as for spinach. 
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PlanUsmsuigvieyedee cma ic aia. fame. aivigfuy Pa nd SoS Se ate See ae gg d 58 
Length of season: 

DVEEAROcWeilia vs ieiyre os 8> os ba neues a eet ee nieetteretee aaeare ie Rien Mac ces eee ne 10 months 
NAN SOOM Mae ceuer errs sae fp So ay ay Graig x)? 'o trois: sel aS Guan ee 8 4-12 months 

Length of workweek: 
AVC Gate rmmmEs (ours ue (eaae ke. oa ol Ge as We to) Rk Wat do dl eta @. coillls 6 days 
Ean eC rmmete Mn RMN. mises Ye ae op Gl § ANP mle. ene Sate «Tuam, (eon Ee 9-7 days 

Length of workday: 

AVETOP © MmeUNe Mores cles, ‘er se ce @! «os <6 Winwi Se She iw ogee ce <a aoe es 8 hours 
ang erer ete alee cute en Meh 6 as geo “SSS TOG Wt ce ve) ne Pele) Der ee a ce S 5-16 hours 

Number of employees per plant. ..........6.0 0088048 2-100 

Commodity distribution by type of user: 

Proportion of-commodities distributed to specific type user: 

Chaineretarl IStoress 6.66 cn acts et wh 6 ee ee el ews 36 percent 
Independent retail stores. 5 ec se wee ce ee be ek 31 percent 

Wholesalersin.) wccdyers +s. Oar folie. § 6 elas mie ie, ee. eee, s 27 percent 

Nobbers@and otherss.... 4.44 dé. 4,26 kN le es eee ae 6 percent 

Commodity distribution within specified area limits: 

Proportion of commodities distributed within specified areas: 
Wesseenane opm les i cutis ele: os Mare “Sd e hea ene Ses Wes 38 percent 
Joules, and’ under 49 miles... 2 2 «6 0 6 6 we 6 ee ook 39 percent 
SOrmmles. and: under 99 miles. oo... «(2 «6s (ee ee 8 es 12 percent 

HOGemigles and yvOveris  cliss co. alee) ell th see pas 8. 6 te WS eee se fe ual 11 percent 

How commodities are distributed: 
| Desi LE crea arate OS | i RRs pe ears ee ee ea ee A ea 85 percent 

Piekedmuppatip lant... cts eave: wi. ee: eho) eeNlg/ ued seis ars) te hase 15 percent 

Real estate: 

Value: 

ROS me eure ee tre ear os EL eee iol on oirgewicier 's Mayasiina? {oh $102, 000 

LAT Ce MERE NCR cr nie cng aeneu ue ynre aos toy Deo tueh a: stall foitiaid te ow eh fete $200-600, 000 

Machinery and equipment: 

Value: 

AVERAGE Hie clean sais tin nye) we. i vaste ciig, «hoes ye ee, a antes $23, 381 

Baie Cee e rele ay cM eine Aes Sol Salis eas “ommiey cep re tag segencet as epee $100-125, 000 

vx U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1957 O - 415784 
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